
 

EBIKE DUCATI POWERED BY THOK – 2020 GAMMA 
 
A year after the launch of the “Ducati Powered by Thok” project, the Ducati range of ebikes built under 

license from Thok Ebike has expanded. 

 

In addition to the acclaimed MIG-RR, a high-end enduro, three new models are added for the 2020 

season: two branded Ducati and one branded Ducati Scrambler. 

 

DUCATI MIG-RR Limited Edition 
 

The Enduro “ready to race" with the best components and a second battery with its relative Evoc E-Ride 

backpack to carry it comfortably. No compromises. Pure performance. 

 

The Ducati MIG-RR Limited Edition has no compromises and is equipped with exclusive components: 

Ohlins suspension - RXF36 m.2 fork with 170mm travel at the front and TTX Air 160mm shock absorber 

rear, DT Swiss HXC1200 carbon rims – 29” front and rear 27.5” - 12 speed electronic Sram X01 transmission 

(11-50), 4-calipers Shimano Saint brakes with 203mm Freeze Ice Tec rotor disks, Maxxis Assegai EXO + TR 

3C tires - 29x2.6 front and 27,5x2.6 rear. The Ducati MIG-RR Limited Edition also comes with a second 

504Wh Shimano battery and an Evoc E-Ride backpack with space to carry it, so you can count on 1.008Wh 

on your most demanding tours without sacrificing the maneuverability and low gravity center typical of all 

MIGs. 

 

Shimano Steps E8000 engine with the battery positioned below the down tube to improve handling. 

 

The Ducati MIG-RR Limited Edition will feature only 50 units, numbered and personalized with owners' 

name, assembled in Italy with special Ducati Corse artwork by D-Perf and Aldo Drudi. Ducati MIG-RR 

Limited Edition: the most exclusive e-mtb ever built. 

 

Ducati dealerships throughout Europe are already taking orders or you can order online 

at www.ebike.ducati.com. They will be delivered from the end of January 2020, with 

calibrated suspension based on individual customer preference. 

 

DUCATI MIG-S 

 
An All Mountain ebike with sporting features, for those looking for an agile, performing and fun e-mtb in 

all conditions. 

 

The Ducati MIG-S with 150mm travel at the front and 140 rear, thanks to high-level components 

(Marzocchi Bomber Z2 fork, Fox Float TPS rear shock, 4-calipers Sram Guide T brakes, 29” Thok e-plus 

rims at the front and 27.5" rear, 12 speeds Sram SX transmission 11-50) it is an e-mtb that will allow you to 

explore any trail with a unique ride-ability. Its geometries are designed to safely face both the most 

demanding climbs and the roughest descents. Equipped with Shimano Steps E8000 engine and 504Wh 

Shimano battery positioned below the down tube to improve handling. 

 

The graphics realized by Aldo Drudi’s D-Perf enhance the lines of the hydroformed aluminum frame. 

 

 

http://www.ebike.ducati.com/

